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Civii 8ervice Reform.
The Civil Service Law enacted
byCongress, is the wrong step in

the right direction. It is the out-
come of the popular demand for a
reform of the civil service of our

overnment, but, practically, it will
prove a failure.
The law provides that the Presi-

~ dent, by and with the consent of the
Senate, shall appoint three Comnmis-
sioners, not more than two of wh<.m
shall belong to the same political
party, who shall aid him in prepar-
ing suitable rules for carrying the

~Klaw into effect. And, among other
things, it provides for open compe-
titive eamintions for testing the
fitness of applicants; which exami-
nations shall be practical in their
character, and shall relate to those
- ers which will fairly test the
relative fitness of the persons ex-

amined, to discharge the duties of
*hat service into which they seek to

..be appoinkted.
In coneidering the probable ef-

fects ofthis-law, we must remember
the President is not bound by

provisions, and that he
Itifitshouldsuit

- o so.
*~~ law werer

og to its spirit, it

cafly promote a system
ocle and to thatt

d prove dangerous-to

-ete the flnsaS

'Ve believethata dehite, limited
term of office shod bc:escribed i
for all persons appointed to office re

in the government. A law of this
kind would accomplish something, ro

and it would be fair to the people, W

as well as consis6ent withthenature to
of ourInstitutions. W
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Those who say that the cotton nc
craze haa caused our farmers to w:

neglect the grain erops, will be sur- th
prised to know that the acreage in m

South Carolina in 1882 was as fol-
lows : Cotton, -1,409,323; corn, er
1,356,305; wheat, 201,815; oats, hn
362,373. The acres in grain out- al
numbeted-the scres' in cotton, by c

ha lfa,ilion.
The vast: agricultural advance- di

iaentmadeiy our State is shown in ai

ihe.News an. Courier.. of the 18th a
instant. '9e factsa re taken from
the report of the Department of
Aiculture',:and;tae as foilows : a

"In South Carolina the area in m

oats was. 362,83 in 1882, against g
258,348 .aeres in 1881,' an increase w
in aereage of 40 per' cent. The a
yield ras'7;929;970' bushels, or an it
average; of nearly 22' bushels per fr
aere. The. increase in the yield ec
over 1881 was.170 per cent.
In 1882 there were planted in corn

1,3656,305 acres, an increase over to
of 4 1-2per ant. ' The yield was nE

17,045,735 bushels,or12,3,5 bushels T
per acre... The herease in yield A
over thatof 1881 was 110 per cent.
The yiel3'ofsugar cane increased
6 per ceit.t The average product R

was'127 gae-nof syrup per acre. C
The incre in .yield of. sweet g

potatoes over=4:1. as 80.per cent.
The awerae4roduet per acre was

The'l ld of wheat iucreased 97
pece rsover-that of 1881. The 04
prodit.iged 9 1-2 bushels per o
acre: cIneasin acreage was
20 per cent., or 'acres.
The creagiin. &otton 'decreased a

8 per cen;, yetithe yield increased G
114,500 bales of 500 pounds each. -S
The yield; arscompared with that of
1881, showed an increase of. 6 per
cent. The average productwas 198 n,
pounds of lint cotton per acre. S

The number of bales produced ~per E
plough-is notknown.
That the condition-of the farmers

of this State is. as progressive as C
that of the Georgians is showik by
the fact that the"mbney value of-the
crops of South Carolina in 1882 ex-
ceeded that of: 1881 by $18,572,525. bIn addition to the increase in other
farm products South Carolina re-
cords an increase in the crops o a
4882 a+er4ihoee-af-188i-of 28;193,-
277 pounds of rice, 198,677 gallons
of sorghum molasses, .181,838
bushels.of Irish potatoes, $42,243 in
sales of garden produce, 49,787 a
pounds of honey, 324,056 poundsV
of butter, 58,522 head -of poultry
and 179,626 dozen eggs. Twenty-
five per cent. of the great crops ofd
1882 were fertilized with home-made
composts, and 10 per cent. less
commercial fertilizers were purchas-b
ed than in 181. The v~alue o' the
excess of last year's products over
those of 1881 amounted- to more
than the whole value -of farm sup-
plies'purchased in 1881. -The farm- 0
ers exported large quantities of 0
grain and reserved 1mn abundance t
for home consumption."b
There is no speculation about this 6

showing; it consists of facts and vt
figures which speak for themiselves, I
and which register what our farmers n
have-done.

Buit the half has not been told. d
The almoststartlinggrowth of our
manufactures is shown in the fol- n
-lowing figures: In 1860 the num- a
.ber of cotton mills in our State was g
17, looms 52.5, pounds of cotton d
consumed, 3,978,061; in 1880 num-
ber of mills 18, looms 1,776, cottona
consumed 14,869,600; in 1882.num-
ber of mills 26, looms 4,120, cotton
consumed '29,940,269 pounds.
The following in?eresting totals

are given by .the Department of
Agriculture, for .1882: Number of
cotton mills in the State 26, looms
4,120 and spindles 180,621; capital
stock $4,547,000, number of hands ~
employed. 4,262, . wages paid ..per b
year $.728,900; cotton consumed per
year 29,940,269 poumds; value of
products of the mills $3,047,033;
yards of cloth produced 43,537,864
and pounds of yarn 8,032,975.
The progress of our industries

has surpassed the expectations of E
the m.ost sanguine; and, in view of T
the political and industrial difficul- is
ties through wich the State pass ax
this development is aston' -

These~reports show tha farm- ot
ers have avouch r merit and to
manhood, tthe busy toilers a

-in o ups have done much tor

uthe wealth of our State.F
e results shown should awaken in

as feelings of pride; but they should Qi

also nerve us for the future, and th

ause us to press forward to the ac.-G
omnplishment of the still greater to
sut that lie befdre us. to

- lei
Governor Thompson has offered W

~5O0 reward for the apprehension no

iid conviction of the Abbeville om
nh.This is exceedingly

enyigpart of the Governor, an

[&'deaK of spoigthat any no

A new inv ntiegforbuilding pur-
poses is call8f "ra cottalumber."
It is a kind of bri k so soft thatit
can be sawed and worked with edge hi
tools as readily as wood, and nails bti
can be driven into it and will hold tb
as well as in wood. Its makes claim tt
that it has tenacity and resistance u'
to strains greater than oak lumber. ra

It is made from akind ofclay found i

in abundance in New Jersey and y
elsewhere, is as cheap as brick, and is
has many other advantages as a

fire-proofbuilding materiaL 't
__ ___ _ -_ 01

The widow and' daughter of the P1
celebrated Lawrence M. Keitt, of Y

South Carolina, are spending the
winter here. Mrs. Keit,t is a noble
representative of the grand danes
of the Palmetto State. Her daugh- a
ter is a very pretty blonde, whose as

native gifts of intellect have been i

thoroughly cultivated in the best b
schools -and illuminated by foreign in

travel.-Washington Cor., Augusta a'

Chronic'e. m
ce

The N. Y. Ties says.-Senator s

Butler, of South Carolina, has shown C
unexpected aptitude for the work in
of a Senator, and is a growing man,
with whom the South has every cc
reason to. be satisfied. His posi- d<
tion in regard to the Civil Service
Reform bill was in striking con-
trast to that of some of his fellow- mo

Democrats from the North.
of

It is said that aWestern funiture ei
firm has sent an agent to.the Pied-
mont county of Virginia, North of
Carolina and South Carolina, to
secure 100,000 acres of suitable d
woodland. The timbers of the u
Northwest will soon be practically i
exhausted, and the South may n
realize immense wealth in the sale d
of its timbered lands. h

The Sherman Educational Bill, g
before .,Congress, seeks to appro-
priate--annually 'for the next five a

years; $10,000,000 to advance pub- ba
lic education in the States and Terri- 0
tories. That sum of money, judi- ti
ciously expended, would prove of n

incalculable advantage to the.pub-
lie. .t ,

S

When the Senate met on the 23, bSenator Butler was the only Senator
present. The Vice-President rapped ,
with his gavel and.gravely said, "The r
Senator from South Carolina will come r
to order." The Chaplain then began d
to pray for the Senator from South C

Carolina," and others straggled in.
Senator Hill was once called to order, c
in a similar way.

Our Railroad Commissioners had
a conference with the Georgia Com- e
missioners. Russia has thirty-three
schools in which to educate men to

manage and operate railways.
South Carolina has three Commis- <

sioners who are expected to .learn
"railroading" by practice, or from

thergia Commission.

'There were 194~decisions filed in
the Supreme Court of South Caro-

lina during the year 1882. It seems
to us fimpossible for three men to
give these decisions the exhaustive
study that they deserve. The Court
should be increased by the addition
of at least one judge.
The -Gree,zille News says the rail-

road from Laurens C. H., to Spar-
tanburg is a dead cock in the pit.
It will cost $400,000 to grade it,
and only $150,000 of this sum-is
~available. It thinks,. howevar, that
-the Greenville and Laurens road.
may yet be worked:out.

Texas has a public school fund
that consists ofmore than.$4,O00,000
in interest-bearing bonds and mo-
-ney, and 30,000,000 acres of land
worth $1.50 an acre. A good foun-
Idation on which to erect universi-
ties and public schools.

.Statistics show that the arrivals
-at New York from foreign ports dur-
ing the past year by the various
steamship lines aggregated 502,397.
passengers, of which 57,947 came as
Scabin .passengers and 445,450 came
Ias steerage.

Last year William and Mary
College, of Virginia, had only one
Sstudent ; this year it has none.
IThis is a sad story to tell of-a once
proud seat of learning.
The American steamer "Cimbri"

-collided with the British mer

"Sultan." on Friday ing, and
immediately sa ly 50 persons.
were save of a total of 490.

-.ailroad bill has been introduc-
e in the North~ Carolina Legis-
lature, which is almost a counter-
part of the South Carolina railroad
law.

Col. John C. Haskell has been
appointed attorney of the Columbia
and Greenville Railroad, to succeed
Gen. James Conner, of Charleston,
who has resigned.
The capital now ,invested in

Southern cotton mills is placed at
$50,000,000, giving employment to

..

40,000 hands.1
Why suffer from a' state of ill

health ? Why be troubled with
dyspepsia? Brown's Iron Bitters i
will cure you. -

Professors Rilky and Strong of
Adger College, have resigned, and y
their resignations have been ac-
cepted. ______

A Company' of militarf has'been or- ~
deted out by the Gov- of Alabaima, to-
quetariotatOpelika..
Columbiais enforcing the Sun-j

day1liquor.law.

Fot- nsHZRALD.
s arF*ee S h." -

As the citizeis of a epeblie;- our peoplene in the load tones of'a responsible vote
osen representatives, who have pledged
eir oath-strengtheced word to be true to

eir country's welfare. Every one knowsat our State. In her legislation, has
ovided "Free Schools" for her ownlrancement. This is an effective- ar-
ugement, and we rejoice that it is one step,
only a short one in its present eo:,dition,
ward the great educational plateau on
Mich Germany is rearing her massive pit-
rs of State. Almost every historian, since
e days of Herodotus, testifies to the fact
attn the yeomanry of a country lies Its-
trinsic power, and we see a practical dem-istration of this in every campaign whitl
eeedes an electloti. But who is the true-
oman ? It is he-
"Whose face is wet with honest sweat,
Who earns whate'erhe can,

And looks the whole world in the face-
For he owes not any man."

For whom are "our Free Schools" Intend-
? Not for the wealthy. They "are wh.le
d need not,. and surely the amount given
not intended-for the paupers, as they are
r. For whom then? The reply is for
ose who by strict economy and mean sav-gs make the Cr. column balance the Dr.,
d whose little ones have always had a satis-etionof bread and meat, or milkas the caseay be. Of course the :auper, too,:will re- j
lie his proportionate share. Well, since C

see for whom our schools are pfovlded,
us see, when they must run. The farmers'
ildren are a constitutent part of his Work- cg forces, and.they must weed the corn and .

x that the necessary demands of Naturesy be satisfied. Our schools must then oc-
py the four months dtiring which weeds
r not grow,and when the days are too short -

id cold, for much profitable employment,
least by children.
We know that.our representativeis, though Ien of fine (mental calibre, arenotomniscient the
omnipresent, consequently they may be lio
norant of the fact that our present system gn
"Free Schools" Is simply a tfarce.. "We tin
eak that we do know and testify that we tbs
we seen." If other proof is required we, ,

a ghe it. Many have complained loudly -
_the appropriations. Well, there does grem to be some room. Every sensible citi-
a knows that the maj rit.y of countrydldren can never be educated abroad. Tai-
)n may be gratis, but I can board my child
home for an amount infinitely less thanin
ty town of our State. But we did not com. su
ance to complain about what has been trm
ane, we only think that far enough has not BC
ten done, or that the appropriation should alave been more universal.
To be convinced ofour real condition aste. ti
ards school,justcome in with usoneday.The th
ll calls for fifty, or sixty and sometimes of
tventy pupils. Whenwe lookat the boysfrom H,
z to-sixteen, their country's hope, perhaps af
er pride, and the girls who would be as brave to
iCarthaginian womep, if it:were necessary, wi
ar heart grows faint as we consider how gr
the we can do for them. Sometimes.our of
ind will ludicrously revert to the.thought-
complex fraction. A complex,bteger per-aps more-elevant. A good disciplinariandgit keep them In order. Some of -our:entic teachers say, classify them; Would
isat we could, but to commence with, suc.ak
eterogeneons mass of mind scattered all the
ray along from A to Algebra, is more than
'eknow bow to methodise In an honest M
tanner. And then country childrei must ra
eeds be detained at home, some perhaps -a niay In each week. We cannot keep these Ei
lassed in Mathematics and learn theur the -Q
rhole. Some-one else says, go to yourCom-tissioner. What does that word signify;a
reator or one who is appointed to carry out --

be enactments of another? Is he not the
ray and means by which teachers are reeeiv-d and the provided funds distributed for
hesupport of schools? He has nothing to
ay about the amounts given as a Thole for
ehools,and can only proportion-it as allowed. w

To our legislators -we are bound to look;for si
elp. They should- not "despise the day of aI
mall things," and, if they in 'egislation will th
rovide a first grade teacher for every thirty g
hlldren, we wl. pledge ourselves, at the plose of every public session to call In thexamining committee and public generally,
mat they may judge of our-progress. If we
o not equal the "age of Pericles," everyoy will at least be able to write the name of
Is choice at the ballot box, and each girl -

atculate her burtter money. Can we not get
petition for a b'tter arrangement concern-
og"Free Schools?" J. A. L.

fo

New Life
is given by using BRowN'S s

I1(ON BrrTR~S. In:- the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the -

Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the J
nerves and digestiveorgans; Ni
in the Fall itenables the '

system to stand the shock
of sudden chnges. be

Innowaycan diseasebe al
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per- A
fect condition. BRowN's te*
IRON BITTERS ensures per- -

fect health through the 8
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and iasmatic~iir, mi
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and LiverDj 8

ease, &c. l

H. S. Ber',Es.,of the td,
well- n firm of H. S. CG

'& Co., Attorneys, Le Cc

oft Building, Washing- ii

ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

Gentlemen: I take pleas- De
urein statingthatlIhave used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma-
laria and' nervous troubles,-
caused by overwork, with-

Beware of imitations. ed
Ask for BROwN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, and insist on having t

it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "fust as g .

The genuine is'made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

.dir
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1HE SUMTER ADVANCE,

THE PEOPLE'8 PA?ER
biseat&mnter, . C., by
ARE h PawarLUw

sopractical printers; the former having tabshed the first daily newspaper .issued In Altilumbla, over thirty years ago, being well-an
own byall,its citizens.
rE UMER ADVANCE lsathe best Ad.
rtisng mediumd-e the County.- for Mer- so
antsand other business men..subscrpton only 81 fib er-er
lddress PARS & P4RMELEE,
ep 14, 37-if.u ter,8 .

5i5sY. CLr.asaru.4w. Eaxa 333Me.

UI.LREATM & MEJRGRART,

The follqwing extag been
nded toi,we it to our

aders:
"Greatnation3 are known lv their
ads, by their great bigh-;fs, and
all paved and well ordered streets.
ben the Romans held Great Bri-
in one of the mightiest of their
>rks, perhaps the mightiest, was

e construction of the great
man road extending from the
uth of Britain to the farthest
rth. It was the imperial high-ly along which the messengers of
e Empire travelled; it was a

ighty piece of roadmaking, the
)rk of far-seeing and prescient
gacity, and an iron will. Roads
esate towns, they call 1up at once

omble villages and stately cities
Dng their line, they create the
ntres of larger or lesser popula-
ms, they break up the monotony
isolation, and thus they destroy
alects and create pure language;

so also create the continuity
id progress of thought; they form
e chain which biids scattered
ople together; they are proof of
rsistent design and government
d socialorderi malignantelements
ay still linger along the line, but
adually they diminish and become
eaker and fewer. Thus a road is
silent system of poliee, which-bya very existence calls a peopleam social barbarism and wretch-
[ness."
Of the twenty-six Senators whose
rms b4gin on the 4th of March
xt a number have been chosen.
hose re-elected are Morgan, of
labama; Beck, of Kentucky;
umar, of Mississippi; Anthony, of
bode Island; - Butler, of South
arolina; Hoar; of Massachusetts;
nlsbury, of Delaware; and Frye,
Maine. Randall L. Gibson has
en chosen to succeed Kellogg of
Dnisiana; James F. Wilson to suc.
ed McDill of. Iowa; James N
olph to succeed- Johnson of

irginia; Ex-Governor Ooll|uitt i_
rving the fragment of Hill's term
overnor Cullom has been elected
enator for Illinois. Senator Ran
im has received the Democratic
>mination in North Carolina; and
enator Plumb, the nomination ir
ansas.
There is ayoung lady in Andersor
ounty who can'do almost anything
i turns her hand to. Her fathei
kes considerable interest in beE
rlture, and has quite a number 0:

se'ves. Some time since the
ses made a new swarm, and therc
as not a vacant hive to putthem in
ad no one on the place at that tim(
make one. Being very desirou

r securing the bees, the youn
dy set to work to make a hive
athering up a few plank, a say
ad a hammer, she soon made
ry neat and substantial hive ani
laced the bees in it. Young man
'youcan get such a girl as thal
>ra wife, you will never starve tc
eath. : If you will manage to keep
iebucket filled with water, wi
eture she will furnish you wit]
rea.-Anderson Intelligencer.
The bill-regulating the Presiden
al succession provides that in casm
the death, resignation or inabiliti
the President and Vice-President
ieCabinet officers in succession
eginning with the Secretary o

tate and ending with the Postmas
ar-General, shall succeed to th<
tesidency. In case Congress shal
ot be in session or is-not to mee
ithin thirty days the acting Presi
ent shall call Congress together b;
roclamation, giving twenty days
otice. The bill was amended sc

storetain the existing law in re
ard to the election of a new Presi
ent. __ _ _ _ _

"Justice," writing to the New
adCourier, attempts to justify thi
:bbeville lynching on the grouni
ist the assault made by ~Day'
ubertswas much more desperati
ianthe press made it appeat. He
iysthat Roberts was not lynchet
>rstealing cotton; that the thef

as lost sight of in the magnitud<
the crime of attempted murder
Justice" will do us a favor, then
explaining why the words "cot
>nthief" were- found pinned oi
tebreast of' the murdered man.

The Associate Reformed Presb
ian is now under the char
teRev. W. M. Grier an Rev.
M. Todd as ,- , with the
v.Dr. Boy iate editor.
econn of Mr. Todd, who

pleasantly remembered
mnsboro, is of recent date,

d his many friends hope that he
11 find his new field a congenial
.e. lie will prove an acquisition
the editoral force ofthe Presby-
ian, already one of the very best
ligious journals in the country.-
irfeld News 4.Herald.

The Princess Louise, daughter of
een Victoria, with her husband,
Marquis of Lorne, Governor-
meral of Canada, visited Charles-
i onthe 19th. Happy Charles-
i!The.- Princess and Marquis
% Charleston. Lon Charleston !
at apity 'tis that Charleston is
t able tohave a princess of her

We have heard both Democrats
i Republicans say that there ,isthiig better for a cough thali Dr.
I'sCoughtSyrinp; this oldreliablenedy never'fals3to cure a Cough
Qo6adoaad ayabe obtain-
a any digrogoe-ior 2% .~t

The great superiority of DR.
BU .'S COUGH SYRUP over
all othercoughremediesis attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

'1

.

or the Cure of Coughs,-Colds,
oarseness, Croup, Asthma,Bron-
hitis,WhoopingCough,Incipient
onsutmtion-aidfor the- reliefof
onun arketergsons in advwred

of :he Disease' "Fe.m "le

COLT FOR SAL.
will sell on sale-day. ebriary-5th. before
Court Bouse,a fine three year 'old stal-

a colt.,(1 works ell.to s and is a
e riding horse. I not s re that
e will be oiered to the higest biddet on
day. .- SLOAN.

an.25, 4-2
ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

NEWBEEY COUNT!.
By Jacob B. Fellels, Probate Judge.

Whereas, Joseph F. Burton- hab- madeIt tome s gret'im etters '-~ Adddinis-
tion of the emitaandame ofCha*!a D.
r;on deesed.
rhese ire therefore to ~aie and a"onib
and sing'iIa ttekfidred and redftois of
esaid Charles J).. rton, 4ecessed, $bat
ty be and appear before e the' Coart
Probate. ,tadr: held- it t4e,sy Court>use on the, 7th day of February -aw,
ter publcationheeo,at 11cek I the.
renoon, to shew eause, ift an they have,if the sW1d Adinlnistratfon 'ould not be

anted. Given undermy Rand this23d day
Janary; AsnoDomini, 1 -.

3 4
. FELF S,U. M. C.

4a-2t
aeQfF1neFnPalitroe

I wil sell av the late redsdn tfs. .
, Kinard, on Thurs 1q the 8th day-of Feb-
iry.1883, the. dopse1oad Kitehu fur.
ture- Some" very fue Mahogny Bed
eads sid fari 6, HVy'etef' beds,

joHN. P. KINARD, Ex.
Jan24,--2. .

NO9TICE.
L[ perso'i4an i : .orthe

l estate of law:: Wfleot EAiggNsill make immediateayment to the under-
ned. And all poei holding demands
ainst sad estate are required to render
em in, attested as required by Law, to
e undersigned or his attorney, Y. J.
)pe, Esq.
(Signed) A.' J. 8. LANOFORD.
As Administrator of the Personal Estate
of Wilson E. Higgins, dreeiued. a

Jan. 17, 1882, S .L

To Arrive Soon.
Mr. Ike Allen will be In Newberry in a
w days, with the finest lot of Wafes and
nrses ever-bwtought to this mktet. To be
und at Blease's Stables.
Jan. 17,.38-2t.
.,OOO BOE
-Florida - Orsmuges'-

ill begiven away .in -Pi,miums to Sub-
ribers. Fo prtienars, address

HERALD PUBLISfIING 00.,
Tavares OagU .,Florida.

Jan. 4, l-4L.
NOTICE.

URSU.ANT to the order of Jacob B.
Fellers. Esq., as Judg. - f Probate for

wherry Conty, we sill make a final
tlement. opon the estate of James. Mil-
Wilson, deceased, at 10 o'clock, in the

-enoon of Friday, the 28d day of. Feb-.
try next, in the Court ofProbate for New-
try, and immediately thereafter apply for
Inal discharge-as Executor.
Signed) JU?IUS ii| CHAPMAN,
~Signed) .KATE E. WILSON,
the Execntors .or' the last will and.

lament of James Milton Wilson, dea'd.
Jan. 16, 1883,.8-5t
l'ATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA

NEWEBE 00FIKTY.
By Jacob'B. Feller', Probate Judge.-
Whereas, Precisus -Ellen Thomas--hath
dfuiit to-me, tograntJaer .Letters;of Ad-
nistration, .of the Estate and effects of
sah Harriet Thomas, deceased.
r'hese are therefore to else and. admonish'

an.4 aingulr the kindred and ereditors of
Maid Sarah.Rariit Thomas, 'deceased,

it they be and appear, before me, in the
urt of Probate,-to be held at Newberry
art House, S. 0.; on tire 26th dlay of
muary inst., -after Rublication hereof, at

o'clock in the f.renwon, to shew cause,
any they hi.ve, why thme said Adiniistra-
n should -not be granted. G~iven under
Hand, this 11ith day of January, Anno
mini 1883.

J. B. FELLERS, J. . N. C

Tan. 11, 6-2t.
iVE I0HY! SAVE I0NY?

laving withd.rawn all agencies and p~lace

our business on a strictly -essh basis,
areby.savingf Agents' OaumIssions

dosesbyBaebtsweare enabled

sell our well-known Iernilizars, viz:

ILCOX, GI8ES& CO.'S
MANIPUL:ATED GUANO.

ILCOX, GtBBES & CO.'S

casby
IIPRP SPDATE,eomereLants .n amr a a
m acsbhe' single ton'-ear-load

larger quantity for the Ca~su. ,Write I

ces. WILCOX, GIBBES k 0..
Chai-leston, S. C, Savinnah,

ran. 18, 8-ti

aTONIINNO1011N

'a.ssen.ers on .both- the up and

ns lave the.dsual time for D a
:ton, the jn&etion ot dihe G.kC.,

Ithe .U.&P B.E

'are well prepared, and the
ahk-. . ' 4 ELK

" anw .fdrtfeuSl'

a0
--

-

-; -

Now s''iwrfe oiwh . e

Sn. -
-

the tko etd1d _Io1
for the remainder oft@eey3
drawing net spA Za*
that dme, .trv e

U -

to bereplseed.by is
ibiblted-in New;ieen,oT
many othert to pmeu

always be feit e eheapesath

d c a t d - -
atlie N t

to be110weld bhy 0 b so o m

DRY GOODSs

__gNeBnr,800rZSiw*fl#

ash N dyothwh,I*uit4IiemAF -

CLO COK
Lais Cloaks ai E ereda S gaI "DS --

martt e'kda. e -4lkdips. r--~- s-*

Sndtbeam the netiCs ta
whreealthGover be

T - O T

CLAIS!- CPOASent >--

rMfes Cloas a$feaauauc.

1lw.1SCIo. G. ~

V.! Gorrs When

TAL4OTALOOTT-
Tallo-

Faibas s4.dW.le,.is.-n - .

-

Pe.(suwam or water powr.) -ngg
Engay CUresGis. Aott, G@pIn Iner &oe

Orders soliettedaud pryexectad. gee

W. F. GAILLARW g o
Jan. I--ly.4

SOLUBLE GUANO, ammoylam edoniatedDISSOLVED BO.'E. highest grade -

. ACID PHOSPHATE. Joe.compnsdeg>ASS ELEXENTIZmade-of Po,foi r golb -msS

GENUINE FLOATSb of~ the ie 3 fsh '

SMALL GRtIA -

- GXO'U20ND DREEDnSAr~

Special Formulas paadeso order.
- or terms, Tlmestate k **m ad cards adreus th - s
Dec. 21 5l--&Q - -

sr M aaa---- -n- *

- ;.-'2-- -,j ---x2'~


